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Download. From dedicated machine learning to an artificialÂ .Little Caesars** (6000 W Viaduct Pkwy).
This is a good bet for a quick meal or dessert, served with all the fixings. The chow **Pita Palace** (6300

W Meridian) has a full menu with specialties like a lamb pita. It's so good, they'll bring it to your table.
**Good Grilled Cheese** (10700 W Farmers Branch Pkwy). Cons: no sign, security guard, parking.

Unusual for the best food in town. **Brewhaha** (11700 W Northgate Blvd). This Minneapolis franchise
is here, with tacos, breakfast burritos, salads, and handmade salsas. **Drake's Fresh Pizza** (115 S

Pleasant Valley Rd). In Houston's Morningside neighborhood, you can find fresh local pizza. The family-
owned and family-run **Signature Pizza** (3623 S Shepherd Dr) satisfies with an outside patio, delicious
pizza, and lively bar. **GETTING THERE** U.S. 59 runs through the center of Houston. Farm to Table

begins at **Sam Houston Boulevard.** **29** **CHOPLIN'S DAIRY, CALIFORNIA** **4050
FEATHERBROOKE ROAD, HAYNESVILLE, CALIFORNIA 92345** **(424) 771-2111**

**choplinsdairy.com/haynesville** The folks at **Choplin's** have been serving upscale "California"
comfort food since they opened their doors in 1984. They serve a good "Sophie's Special" (grilled chicken),

and their fame spread when they were visited by President Clinton and First Lady Hillary, but the real
reason to come is the fresh baked breads. It's like no bread you've ever had. Toast your own bread and eat it

with their excellent jam and butter, or get the bread to go. **Brick Store BBQ** (2132 S College Ave)
serves up some of the best smoked meat
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